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THE AURORA. 
"'" SOIENOE '"'vvIT:::S:: J?R-A..OTIOE-" 
Vol. XII.] lovva State Agricultural College, June, 1884. [No. 4. 
TUE DE,\D uoesE. 
Here once my step was quickened, 
Here beckoned the oprning door, 
Aud welcome thrilled from the threshold, 
'J',1 the foot it ha(l known before. 
A glow came forth to meet me, 
From the 1lame that langhe<l in the grate, 
Arnl shadow"1 a.dance on the ceiling, 
Danced blither with mine for a mate. 
'·I claim you, old friend.'' yawned the arm-
chair, 
"'This conwr. ron knllw. is your srat;" 
"Ucst your slippers on me." bAamed the 
fewler, 
'·I brighten at touch of your feet."' 
I 
'Tis a dead man I see in tho mirrors, 
'Tis his tread that chills the floor! 
To learn such a simple lesson, 
Xeed I go to Paris and Borne, 
'£hat the many make the houscholll. 
But only one the home'~ 
'Twas jnst a womanly presence, 
An influence nnexprest, 
But a rose she had worn. on my grave-sod, 
Were more than long life with the rest! 
'Twas a smile, 'twas a garment's rnstle, 
"Twas nothing that I can phrase, 
But the whole dumb dwelling grew con-
scious, 
.Arnl put on her looks and ways. 
"Wr know the practiet>ll lirn.{er." i \Vere it mine I would close the shutters, 
Said the lJOoks. ""that seems like brain;"' i Like lids when the life is tled, 
.\.rnl the shy page rm,tled tlw serret. ; Ami the fmieral fire should wind it, 
It had kept till I f'ame agaiu. 1 'l'his corpse of a home that is dead. 
Sang the p1llow, "'1ly down mwe quivPred 
On uightin gait>,;' throats that Hew. 
Through moonlit ganlen<; of ITatiz. 
To g:ither q•.iaint dreams of you:· 
For it died that antnmn morning. 
When she. it;; soµl, was borne, 
: 'l'o lie all cl<trk on the hillside, 
That looks over woodland and corn. 
-Lmcell. 
Ah nm. wlwre th;i µa'lt sowe:l heart's 
'l'he prl'sent plucks rne for us men! 
l come back: that scar •.111heali11g, 
Was not in the clrnrchsard then. 
ease, -
Ilnt. I think. the house is unaltered, 
I will go aud hrg to ]tJok 
At the roomt=i that were once familiar. 
To my life as its be1l to a brook. 
Fnalt!:!re<l'. "\.las for the sameness, 
That makes tltf' rhangP hut more'. 
.JCXIOR EXHIBITION. 
A larg(• a]l(l appreciative audience 
• gn•etrnl the .Juniors at their exhibition 
· last \Ved1wsclay p,·ening. 'l'he chapel 
; wa:s tastefully ilpcoratl•cl. aml presented a 
'neat arnl attracti,·e appearance. On a 
, hack grnund of white was displayed in 
large> ]('tftor~ th(' elaf<R motto: "P111;(1{!fl 
SU LIJ'_8RARY. 
An[!l!Sta rr.d Au,qusta,'' while s1rnpende<l_ ti,·e manner, his oration ,;howing much 
between the two pillars just in front of thought and study. 
the rostrum, were the figares "'85", made Geo. F. Goodno, of Story County, was 
of beautiful white and pink flowers. the next speaker; subject: "The l\Iartyrs 
After a selection of music by the col- of Science." New ideas are advanced 
lege ban<l, and invocation by Prof. at the peril of their orignators. New 
Wynn, the first speaker of the evening, i<leas and new philosophies arc never re-
Mr. \V. '.\'I. Hays, of Hardin County, was ceivccl at their true worth until years 
announced. "Onwardarnl Upward" was have rolk<l away, and they have been 
his subject. Though slightly confused jU(lge<l hy :mcceetling generations." 
at first, ]\fr. Hays soon gained his mmal }fr. Goodno han1lled his subject in a 
self control ancl acquitted himself with masterly manner, and did honor to him-
credit. He sai<l: "1\Ian needs an. aim self and· the college. 
which is ever upward. * ·* * The Miss Lydia A. 8chreckcmgast, of Keo-
superRtructure · of life i,- fashioned of kuk County, was t\1e next ;speaker on the 
mental and spiritual elements, with the program. "Pericles aTl(l Elizabeth" was 
mental ever sensitive· to the material her subject, being a comparison between 
foundation, and the spiritual element these t"·o illustrioas historical charac-
sens1t1ve to both matter and mind." ters aIHl their respective Ages. Ages of 
Mr. Hays had a well-written production. sloth are Rncceedecl by ages of energy. 
'L'he second speaker of the evening was The tide of human thought may ehh, but 
¥r. Clyde B. Lockwood, of Story County. it will rise and surge with unabated fury. 
Subject, "Mind, the Great Conqueror." The age of Pericles gave ns Socrates. 
It was in Greece that the human min<l The age of Elizabeth gave us Shakes-
first threw off its shackels. There lit- peare. A finely written oration showing 
erature and philmwphy.were horn. From a deep and comprehensive study of the 
there, through the agenciy of mighty two ages. 
minds, have they sprea<l over the entire Mu,-ic: A piano solo by ::VIiss (:l-erte 
universe. The mind is progressing aml Poyneer. 
will ever progress. "::VIin<l, Superior to its Environment," 
An excellent oration 1n thought, de- was the :mbjec:t of the next ;,~ieaker, Mr. 
livery and diction. I. _B. Schreckengast, of Keokuk County. 
A vocal duet by Miss Edith Sutton All improvement comes from the. genius 
and Mr. ,John Silsby, came next on the of an active mind. "Science and art, the 
program, after the rendition of which product of immortal minds, are paving 
Mr. Underhill, of Cherokee County, spoke the way for trner, higher and grander 
on "National Reform." Mr. Un<lerhill civilization." An oratitm abounding in 
called attention to certain e~·ils which deepest thought and clearest logic. 
threaten our Nation, and ernleavore1l to His thoughtful, and withal graceful de-
show how some of them might he livery won th,! andi:rnce co:mpletely. 
corrected. Chiefly among; them was =1.liss Emma M. Porter, of_ Harrison 
needed reform in tlw ballot. }lr. Fn-i co:mt\', followed with a wdl writte~ and 
derhill treated -thP snhjPet in an cxhan;;- well d<>livcr,•<1 oration- upon the RUbJect 
LI1'ERARY: 81 
"Genius, the Sport of Passion." Taking I We 'are now in our nation's dawn. "To 
Byrop as a tyi,e she showed his peculi- the youth our nation looks for its future 
arities, his good and bad qualities. Miss safety. Into their hands is placed the 
Porter';;i manner of delivery was easy richest legacy ever left to any sover-
and graceful.· eign. * * Many are the battles we 
"Alexandria's Athene," by MiRs Har- must win before the sun of our complete 
rie Hutton, of Carroll county, came next civilization will rise." 
on the program. An excellently written Mr. Norton's oration was excellent 
oration, delivered in almost , faultless and his manner of delivery especially 
manner. pleasing. 
Music, song by Miss McDonald, "0 
my maid is fairer still," and benedic-
tion closed the exercise& of the evening. 
Taking it all in all the exhibition of 
class '85 was a grand success. What 
·can be said of one can be said of all. 
'fhere were no poor orations. With one 
or two exceptions the orations were 
much better than tho,;e delivered at the 
After music by Mi1s1/ Athearn and 
Miss. Luta Poyneer, Miss Anna L. Nich-
ols, of Marshall county, spoke on the 
subject "A Rejected Crown." The hero 
of _the future is the man who gains 
his victories by peaceful means. "They, 
who,. in years gone by, have carved their 
names highest on Fanw's temple, rea~hed 
that enimenec by pathR that led 
through bloody fiekls of battle." Two State Oratorical contest last spring. 
centuries ago England was n•nt asun- A PLEA FOR PIE. 
dcr by a civil war. "Liberty under the / The traditional "Connecticut pie" is no 
name of Puritanism, stood opposed to 
mere myth. It is a hi«;toric verity. But Despotism and Misrule under the title pie is no longer peculiarly "a Yankee in-
of Royalty. •:t- * The Roul of the Puri-
,, stitution." Ith_ as become cosmopolitan 
tan camm was Oliyer Cromwell." in character and is a favorite with near-
'rl~ough offered a crown ·· he refused it, ly every nationality. 
and this rejection freed Puritanism for- The fondness for pastry which a 
ever from monarchical institutions. New England atmosphere developed, 
He 'gave to Republican is~ an impulse 
' among the Pilgrim Fathers, they trans-
whi~h it never lost- mitted to theh· descendants, and there is 
The last speaker of the eYenmg was scarcely a thing on the long list of edi-
Mr. 0. G. Norton, of Muscatine bles, that has not, by the ingenuity of 
. county. Mr. Norton's :subject was "Sun- the thong-htful hom,e-wife, been mann-
··rise." Civilization firRt dawned on Eu-. factnrecl into this i-eemingly indispensa-
rope when the first Aryan hand stood ble article of American diet. And while 
on the mountains overlooking the CaR- such evidence of culinary skill as a mince, 
pian 1-1ea. Bnt there came night and a pumpkin or an apple pie exist to re-
darkness for a thommnd years. 'l'he mind us of the possibilities of paRtry, 
first glean of light which i-hown through the pie iR <kRtined to retain a prominent 
this darkness was the R<maiRsance Civ- place in the affections and pantries of all 
ilization has ever advaneecl ·westwanl: claR1ses of people. And wh); Rhonld it 
LITERARY. 
' 
not'? \Vhv should thiR delectable com-1 THE BAT'l'LE OF "\\r ATERLOO. 
pound of flour and frmt or meat, or veg- Sadly, mournfully, from the wrecks of 
etables, a;, the casl• many he, fail to com- a world, comes a wail of anguish. It is 
men<l itself to popular favor, oven though echoed adown the centurie;;; its weird 
it be denounced by fanatical phyHiolog- notes have pierced the realm of dim re-
ist;;, or tahooe<l by Htrict con!'<trnction motene;;s; an<l still, o'er the wild waste 
hy.£!'inr1ists. f h ·· · l l f 
u ~· o yt>ars, comes t at angms me cry o 1 
Pie analytically co1rniclered iK t'l\rtaiu- martyred liberty, that rose from the gory 
ly harmless. \Vhy Rhould it wlH•n Ryn-1 plain of \Vaterloo. 
thetically accepted, lw deleterious to i There despots reveled, there :Freedom 
health? If the flour, the butter, the I died. Ancl tlclde Chance held high car-
water, the ,mga1·, tlw fruit. ~he ve~etahles, I nival, while GeniuK bitterly bewailed its 
the meat, and the other mgred1ents of L futile efforts to check tlw rapid strides 
w~~ch it is composed are separately nu- I of returning cles1:w1tism. 
tr1t10us and whole1mme, why ~hould j But who could tell that t'arth was to 
they, when properly componnde<l mto a: swallow up that dauntless army? \Vho · 
Ravory mixture, ..i:ncl built up into a tempt- wa;; able to descry that,fat,11 <litch? Or 
ing and ti)()thsome pie, become at once what power hall genius to prevent the 
innutritioui-; and harmful'? There i;;, evi- false shake of a pea;mnt'H head? That 
dcntly a mis;;ing link here in the lof_,rical strange victory which added naught to 
chain of the anti-pie-people. fo spite of the fame of the cornp1eror, nor detracted 
lachrymal ]amentationR about the un- from thlcl glory of the conquered, was not 
heathful neRR of pie, and dreary diatriheR achieved fro.m greater »kill, or lost from 
on the indigestability of pastry, it haR lack of genius. 
not lwf!n ;;atiRfactorily established that Circurnstances which none had power 
any more dy;-pepsia lurk,; in the average to change, wrought the great ~laughter. 
pie than in the average pmwakc, break- 'l'hat gigantic dram,'t was long foreseen, 
fast roll, or baking powder bi:-cnit, but none eonld tell its results. 
I do not asRert that any of these things 
as ordinarily ;;erved an• comp<mPnt;s of 
an essentially healthful diet. I might 
in ca,;e of an emt'rgency, be willing t·vtm, 
to admit, tlwy were all the very revrrsc. 
But I am imtisfied that pie properly 
made, perfoctly baked and judiciously 
eaten,is at least the peer, of any of them, 
even at their best estate. Let us he jm,t 
to the pie. It ha;, unrlouhtedly come to 
stay. 1HRs. EMMA P. Ewrnn. 
EvERY, pupi"l mu;;t have ht!Cll vacciu-
atecl before he will he received in the 
lyceums and eollegeR of France. 
-Sad, mournful, hut with fortitude 
and heroi,nn o'er which the world bows 
in ailrniratiou, Napoleon prepared to 
meet it. He was alone in hiR sorrow; 
alone in his labor; alone in his tearR. 
,Josephine, the beloved, whose ht•art had 
ht•en sacrificed upon the altar of his glory, 
was no more. His wifo arn1 son were 
prisoners in foreign palaces. 'l'rusted 
friehd.,; had become traitors, and col-
leagues most loved, were dead. 
But from the midst of these o'erwhel-
ming thoughts, ·calmly rose the geniu,; 
of N apokon, and planned once m<>re a 
mighty conflict. Into the <larkneRR of 
LI1ERARY. 
mysterious night, the fatalist whispered palling scenes before him, the last sacl cry 
to the raging clernentH "W(' an• agret•d." of those that rushed on to death. 
He ,nis mistaken, tlH•y ,n>rc• no longer As if to hide the scene of demoniac 
agreed. But on the follo,vin;;· morn, war, night drew her sombre mantle o'er 
that i n~rcpi(1 army ,vl ·, anC'e<l like a sea the fiel<l of the slain. Bnt then, yeR 
of bayonet~ to nwct the allied hosts. even then, when victory wa:s ,von, came 
Bold, foarlc•ss, clcterminecl, the elc- Blucher, <lebauclrncl, savage\ with hiR 
ments of war met on tlw miry fielcl of sayagc hand, arnl through the gloom of 
battle. They fonght v,ith the energy of night continnetl the scene of carnage. 
despair. They slanghkred with (lcrno- Amidst the awfol clamor of battle rose 
niac c:rndty; nor hec•clc,(1 the, rin•r;s of the fierce shrieks of the victims as they 
gore that 1rnmNl their (lark hillO\VR o'er were pierce<l by the bayonets of relent-
the quaking plain. Fierce, indecisive less demons. vVhile every imhre-
the warfare rag0,l. Oll and 011 rnshed stroke, eYery dying shriek pierced the 
that glittering Rl'rt to meet th,· leaden rn:nerl shrine of a once happy home. 
missiles which mowe(l them down with There woman's heart awaited the dread 
relentlm,s fory. ¥ et, (la1mtkss still, ti(1ing.,; them) love's last ties were seY-
they receive(l the• stnnn into their ho- Cl'C(i hy the weapons of the foe. 
sorns. And last, gr:w(1, :nn•-in8piring, lfr:-wen ceased to weep, and its veil of 
rushed the Imperial Gnard to annihila- clouds wrrs withdrawn as if the Spirit of 
tion-a prec:ions s:v·riffre mar1e tD ilemo- the Infinite _.,,oulc1 look down upon this 
niac strife. awful token of man's cruelty to man. It 
Not a drum heat the charge. Not :1 
bugle uttere<l its glad noks. ::'-Jot a ch(•e:· 
escape,1 tlw mute lips of' t.lrnsc• prond, si-
lent men. But (lefiant of peril, they 
rnslwr1 on till they piPrce(l the British 
line, which was to thc'm "The• Yalky of 
1 he Sh:vlow of DPat;1." 
was a scene over which Humanity shud-
derccl; Pity yei!e(1 her terrified gaim, and 
:I\frrcy, spn•acling lwr white wings, found 
that her habiti.ttion was 110 longer in the 
bosom of man. 
Bnt who is that lone, hagganl man rc•-
tnrning nerrth the calm, 11ilent moon to 
the field of battle'.:' It is X apoleon-
Stand asicle, oh ye Rcoffern, and kt the I "mighty somnamhnlist of a vaniRhed 
worhl pity tlw anp;:iiHh of lrnman c1t·R- dream, " alone in his wrrow, Rtill stri-
pair! Re,pect the crnslw'1 lH'art of Xa- ving to ath:mce. '.Yhat other heart in 
poleon Bonaparte. Conut·:Yl' if yon can all Earope was c:tpahk of Rtwh ineffable 
his great sorrow, as that Ntern eyt·, whose angni:,h: \\That othl'l' man eonl(1 then 
clear glanct' had so long waRtPcl i tst·lf in fill a wo1·1 cl with alarm? No wornler ty-
piercing the mystic fatnre, :0aw thrnngh r:mtR tremhle(1 aml brought their allied 
the gloom that his Gnarcl was no more. hosts against him; for he held heforn a 
Saw, upon the gory field of battle, the famished world, its watchword-Liberty. 
banners of tlw foe intPrtwine their tri- Bnt what ,y:1s •Nat(•rloo? Strange, 
umplrnnt folds o'er th(' grave of Enrope's eontrary in all respects to the wishes of 
liberty. lfran1, o'er tlw macl waste of the victors, liberty waH established in a 
human lifr that stn•tche,1 itsdf in ap- far .QT(•ater clegTc•c• than any hacl expect-
84 SCIENTIFIC. 
ed. It was the beginning of a mighty 
progress. "The sabers have finishe<l, 
and the age of the thinkers has dawned.'' 
The counter-revolution pamed at the 
mouth of the crater; while over Europe 
r;pread a shadow which stretche·l from 
the plain of "T aterloo. A great gap was 
left in the world, for the genius of Na-
poleon Bonaparte could no longer daz-
zle humanity with its marvelous works 
of power. 
But still his folded arm-, caused kings 
No names in the annals of a world are 
so fraught with sadness as those of 
,v aterloo and St. Helena. But o'er the 
lonely field of battle and the wave-
washed rock of exile, the centnrie,; sing 
a mournful requiem to the greatness of 
the departed. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
A TINY RACE OF STOCK GROW-
ERS. 
to tremble; the far away look of his ,Yhen that wise man of old took his 
piercing eye still kept Europe in a night- stylus or other antiquated writing tool 
mare, Imaginations deified him; France and scrawled on papyru,i or parchment 
worshipped, and the world needed him. those words which have for ager; been 
But far away on the lonely rock of St. dinned into the ears of young people 
Helena, petty tyranny placed him; fear wanting in physical energy-'-go to the 
guarded him, and malice denied him ant thou sluggard, comiider her ways 
the right to his glory. 1 and be wise"-it is probable that the 
Will the world still call the sorrow of writer had in view something more than 
the illustrious captive, we11kness? ,vm a mere antidote to lazinei-R. He had no-
it still deny him the relief of tears? Is ticed that ants though "little upon the 
mortal capable of enduring perpetually earth are exceeding wise," a conclm1ion 
the anguish of death? doubtles;; reached by sitting down by ant 
Deprived of every comfort that could hills, and watehing them as they eame 
render life supportable; watched iu ev- and went upon their little errands. 
ery mo,·ement by trembling tyrant,:; and ,Just think of Solomon in sandaled feet 
to that heart which ha<l proved itself ca- I otl1erwi;.e hare, and in the loose garb of 
pable of such deep affection, were hrought the orientals drawing cautiously near 
no tidings of those he loYed. \Yhat to a swarming anthill, and intently 
spur was there now for ambition? "\Vhat watching the throng of busy hurrying 
balm for shattered hopes; what comfort creatures. I han• not the slightei-t 
for a lonely heart? douht that he laid bare tlw interior of 
That he had faults all admit; but stain th(• hill to Sl'e. what was in it to the great 
not the name of the illui-trious dead by dismay and wrath of the oceupants; and 
attaching the false suspicion of coward- I have no doubt whatever that he then 
ice, nor say that he loved only glory, had to beat a ha8ty retreat, great monarch 
when the last ~igh that was breathed by that he wa~, lwfon· tlw inclignant swarm 
his pale lips when dying, waftt>d to the which marchNl tnrnult1:ously against him. 
ears of the mute watchers, the cherished Thif' waR tlw study of nature under dif-
name of ,Jo,.ephine, the wronw•d, the he- ficulties, for it is to he remarked that 
loved. good hoot~ arnl elm,e fitting- garments 
,"',' CIENTLfa""'IC. 85 
are much more comfortable than is an subterranean regions we should find cat-
oriental garb when one stirs np ant hills. tle yards and stables and a weli ordered 
I do not wonder at Solomon for taking i,ystem of winter feeding. I wonder 
off his heavy crown now and then and whether the young ants, the boys as it 
betaking himself to the fields. Certain- were, of the household have to do the 
ly the study of i,uch odd little animals disagreeable work of ;ttending to the 
as the ants must have afforded him re- stables; and I wonder whether they dis-
lief and amusement, alike grateful and; like it a1-1 much as I did when set to a 
pleasing. j similar task in my boyhood. 
I have been in a small way imitating I 'l'h 1 . h d i e ong wmter over, t e ants ug 
Solomon, or may be I played the part of: h . d 1. h d h d h l . _. · 1. ··d · 1 . . , . t eir way up to ay ig t, an unte t es O'\\-mo,; mg mt 1, 1 ua, and 111 1es-, d f f h · 1 H 
h . ~ . : aroun or pasture or t en- catt e. ow ponse to 1s urgent suo-gest10n haye: . . . 
" t th t ,, H '"' h" did the ants know that their plant lice gone o . e an . oweyer t 1s may • d •r l 
b I ' b , •a . h ,, would feed on the roots of wil ouc 1-e ve een · comn erino· er wavs. . 
• •0 • , · me-nots? And how did the ants know 
whether the promised wisdom has been 
' the Touch-me-nots from the ordinary 
realized or not I can scarcelv say. 
· · · weeds of the garden? 
,Just after the wild Touch-me-nots in : 
the College garclen beo-an coming up : So here, the ants carried their little 
~- .... .':", '! 
and before any of them were more than a: cattle, and putting them down by the 
week old, I one 1lay <lug up a, dozen or: juicy roots, were rejoiced at finding them 
so for trarn,planting to my garden. Im-; ready to eat anJ grow fat. I can imag-
agine my surprise at timling many of, ine that hour by hour the owners of 
the little roots rovcred with larc,e ·full-'. these tinv cattle went amongst them 
grown plant lice. I could not 1:-- under-; and felt of their Rides as larg;r owners 
stand at first how sueh Jarg(• irnwcts; of larger cattle do, to know whether they 
could have developed so early,'and cspec-, were doing well or not. I wonder 
ially, how they cm1lcl h:we clone so upon: whether there arc different breeds of 
roots not yet a week old. After a bit, ; ant-cattle, some noted for greater hard-
however, I observed a number of ants: ness, others for being better "milkers." 
scampering about in wilcl excitement, and! Doubtless diseases sometimes break 
then the explanation began to dawn up-: out, foot and mouth disease, maybe. Do 
on me. I remembered mv entomoloc,v of the ants have remedies which they pre-
vears ago, and the inte;cstin" wri%ino·s scribe for the ailments of stock? But 
., '--- t, 0 
of LubboC'k and )leCook of more recent 
years. I pulled up more plants and 
found more insects aml also nuwe ants. 
Now it was all plain. Thoi,e little lice 
were the cattle of the ants! 
here I trespass upon the domain of the 
Doctor of Comparative :Medicine. 
-C. E. Bessey. 
RED seN SET. 
Daring the long win:cr thP anb ('art'- The brilliant colored mantle in which 
fully ho;,secl tlwir im,cet property, their mother earth decked herself a few 
lin• stock, in dc(•Jl urnlL•rf.\Tonnd retreats. months ago surprised us all. She changed 
D l l "f' I . ou Jt ess 1 we conlcl pt>netrate these; her accustomed mod.est tints for the flai-h-
~(; S (}-1BNTIF'I 0. 
i iest and brightest combinatimm of the I glance to lw the most reasonable one. 
spectrum. i Hnt ha<1 it 1Je<'n metoric dnRt tl1p phe-
"'l'hc•re Rnrely mnst ht• Romr <'anse for' nomenon ,\·onl<l h:v,·e been ob:,ervc<1 
this smldc•n <kpartnre," 1·:as the imnw- on all parts of the earth at the smnc time 
diate eonclusio11 of all mankin,1. Arn1 in the• latitude in which it was first 
scientific men Ret akmt searching for the' 
hi<lden cause. 
They soon deei<le<l that it mnst. he 
88('11. Bnt this was not. the case. It was 
first seen only in a small area, which 
gnu1urrlly sprea<l till it reached s11ch st11-
pern1o::s proportions, forming an almost 
complete L'11velope for the earth. 
dne to one of three eau:,es, .Aqnc•o11s va-
por, JHeterie dust or volcanic nu~ter. rt 
is without donht clue to some atrnosp11Pr-
ic ;;ubstance and that in larg,• qnantitie,;. 
It could not have bezm c:,11~ei1 hy 
Some of the rlust that has fallen ill 
rain and rnow has been ::malyzed and 
foun<l not to contain the co11stituent:0, 
aqueous vapor, for lrn<l it hccn long e'er common to mPters. 
this there wonl<l have been cxten:,ive 
and abnndant precipitation, w:1ich we 
know has'.'. not occurred. .Arn1 when the 
phenom(,non was the brightest it was 
pron•n by experiment that the :-itmos-
phere was unusually dry. The same in-
vm,tigations were made in England as 
Thi;;: has not been the firRt time that 
this phenomenon has 1wen known to oc-
cnr. At othl'r times however th0rc has 
he-en no qupstion as to ,d1at was the 
eanse; 1rnt -was mrnnimo11sly belic:ver1 to 
bi, dne to volcanic products. 
well as in America arnl similar resnlts One hmH1re<1 years ago, in 178:~, in Eng-
were obtained. From all observations land the, same phenomenon was :-;c•en. 
takc·n, tlw rcwlt is that the tlwory of 'l'lw c-a11sc of th,!se colored rskie:-: W:18 
Aqn<'ons vapor as a cause of tlH• plw- known to he d1w to the a,;:1es emitted by 
nomenDn must he discardc•d. the m-i1ption of Ska;)tar ,fokul. The sub-
It i;; not nnr;_•a,mn:1hle to 1rn;)JY),::, that l stance exp<·ll< <1 w:1:, snfficient to <Larken 
the phenOJllE'non is eansecl 1;3: th(' n'- the ~un !'or some time·; arnl when 
fleet.ion of light from yery minute par- the <lust was snflic-iently sc:1ttere<1 
ticlc•s of matter in the upper regions nf the <litforc•nt c:dor:,; were Rel'n the sanie 
the atmosplwre. Hence we must eon- a:, last. fall, and lastefl from }lay till 
cll!(te that, the earth has encountne<1 RPptemlll'r. It was oh,ern,cl m-e1· all 
either a c:1011<1 of mcteric fl1rnt or that Enrope, northern Al'rie:, arn1 L,aslern 
volcanic matter has bee11 proje('t.(>(1 far 
into tlw atmo:-;phl'n'. And since these 
an· the only possible theories by which 
tlw phenomenon can he explained, we• 
are ohlige<l to accqJt as tr!H' the one• 
that presents mon· arg·umL·nt in it~ fa-
vor. 
The• theory that at,tc-mpt:, to account 
for the <liffnent colors as the rcik•c:tion 
from m0toric <hrnt, s<•em;.: at tlw first 
Asia. 
In China, in 187c1, the same phenome-
non was ohservPCl. A1l tlw Yaried tint~ 
-were just aH c1ist:nct aR those ob;,c,1·ved 
here last wink•r. This phenomenon l:tstc<l 
as long as thC' wi]](l hlc•w from the vol-
crrnic regions, a]l(1 ceased to appear when 
1,he w1nc1 laclen with moisture hl,1w from 
thl· oc:e:w, giving positive evi<knec· that 
this strnn;ie appc•:u-am·e was ca11:-c-1l by 
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particles of dust disseminated through 
the atmosphere and not moisture. 
In 1880 in South America, during an 
eruption of Cotapaxa, in leRs than a min-
ute the Rmoke anrl cinders of an inky 
blackness had ascended 20,000 feet, be-
ing 40,000 feet above the level of the 
sea, anrl as Roon asi this substance spread 
in the upper regions so as to intervene 
between the sim and the observer, the 
sky appe:ue(l at different times to be 
red, brick red, hloorl rerl, yellow, green 
and copper colored. All these different 
changes takin~ place in a very short in-
terval of time. 
The ashes of this volcano were known 
to travel at first, at the rate of fif-
teen miles an hour. The finest parti-
cles collected weighed .0025 part of a 
grain. 
The skies were the .iame here last fall 
as those seen at the previous times men-
tioned, and appeared soon ~ftcr the tre-
mendous eruption in the Sund Straits, 
by which, Augm,t 20th, the Island of 
Karakatoa sunk from sight. The explo-
sion waR terrific and the shock was felt 
2,000 miles away. The tidal wave caused 
by the explosion was observed at San 
Francisco as was also observed a mag-
netic deflection. 
The volcano had been in a state of 
eruption since May 20th, and in the vi-
cinity of that place the colored skies 
were noticible. But after the final out-
burst the phenomenon spread itself very 
rapidly, and it is this rapid spreading 
that makes it difficult to explain. But 
the evidence is such that the stronger 
facts are in its favor. 
The phenomenon was observed in dif-
ferent places at different times, and can 
be traced back from the place where it 
was sMn Ins~ to where it was fii-st ob-
served, and is found that it is made np 
of concentric ellipi,,es whose greater di-
ameter is east and west, and whose <>en-
ter is in the vicinity of the volcanos m 
the straits of Sunda. 
We know that very light particles of 
matter are wafted about by the cnr-
rentR of the atmosphere and as we do 
not know with what rapidity the cur-
rents of the upper regions move, we can 
not positively say whether or not tho 
rapid spreading is an objection. Neith-
er can we call the long duration of the 
phenomenon an objection to the volcan-
ic them·y, for the particles have been 
tested with a magnet and found to be 
charger! with negative magnetism. And 
since tllis is the case, the earth would re-
pel them and they at the same time re-
pelling each other would cause a rapid dis-
crimination of the particles -which would 
remain suspended till they had tested 
their magnetism. · 
In order to strengthen the theory still 
further, the dust that has fallen with the 
atmospheric precipitation in different 
countries has been analyzed and found to 
<ynfain the same constituents as that of 
the asheR of the volcanos of Java. Mc-
Pherson found it to contain crystals of 
hypersthem, pyroxine, magnetic iron 
and volcanic glass. 
Scientists now agree almost unani-
mou.ily in explaining this phenomenon 
on the theory of the reflection of light 
from the particles of volcanic products. 
ADDIE RICE. 
NOTES. 
-A very ingenious arrangement has 
been made by the Great Northern Tele-
graph Company of England for tele-
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graphing to China. The peculiarity of: hand wheel or tiller, by means of which 
the Chinese language is, that the single the wagon may be guided. 'l'he speed 
characters do not stand for letters, but of the wagon is regulated by brakes upon 
words, of which tlwrc are six thousand. the front wheels, connected with an up-
For use on the new Chinese lines, the right lever pivoted in the middle part of 
company has had special wooden blocks the frame and provided at its upper end 
made, on one end of which the w"rd am1 with a cross head, so that it can be operat-
facsimile are cut, while on the .-0ther end ed either with the hands or feet. A 
a number specially standing for the word mast fastened to the middle forward 
is cut. The telegrapher substitutes the part of the frame is provided with a sail 
numbers for the words in transmitting a and appliances for raising, lowering and 
telegram, while messages arriving in the controlling the sail in the same manner 
numbers are deciphered in the same as an ordinary sail boat. \\Tith this con-
manner by means of blocks.-Science. strnction the wagon can he driven at 
-From observations made at the Ob-
Hervatory of Nice, by M. Perrotin, of 
Saturn and Uranus, we learn that the 
outer ring of Saturn appear,; to consist of 
three distinct rings, slightly <liminishing 
in breadth outwardly, and each a'i,parent-
ly made up of numerom; subdivisions. 
Uranus, as seen on the 18th of March, 
presented in some respects the general 
aspect of Mars, with <lark spots toward 
the center, and a white ,,peck like the 
pole of that planet at the angle ,if· posi-
tion 380 ° on .the edge of th, <li~c.--
.liurdilJi.clc's 8r:ience Gossip. 
-Among the late invc,ntion,s JH that 
of the Sail vVagon which has beC'n pat-
ented by Mr .. J. A. Aspinwell, of Bay 
Ridge, N. Y. This is constructed by 
having across the wide forwanl Pn<l of 
the triangular frame an axle to whieh 
wheels are jonrnalml. The shol't axle of 
the rear wheels is pivote<l hy a kingliolt 
to the narrow end of the frame. To the 
short axle ii, attachC><l a gc,ar wheel into 
which mesheR a smaller wheel secnn'<l to 
the lower end of a VC'l'tical shaft journal-
ed in bearings fastened to the frame. 
Upon the upper ernl of this shaft is a 
great speed by the wi11d, and can be 
driven with, on, or against the wind, 
where the heach or road is hard, with as 
much effect as can a Hail boat on the 
water.-Scient{fic American. 
-In a JJote on antiquities in the basin 
of the Yenisei, }l. Bogolubsky mention~, 
among other.~ that on the Onzynjoul goM 
washings on a river of the same name be-
longing to the basin of the Abakan, im-
plements <·onsi~ting of a red copper nail, 
a mari:noe-ring, and a knife and an arrow 
of hono, were fonnd, together with hon('s 
of a ::\fammoth, Rhinoceros, _l]osurus, 
Horse>, A11tPlope>, \Volf, an<l <lomestic 
animah at a <1epth of from ten to thir-
t('en fel't. If implements from different 
lm'e 1 s Wl're not confounded together, 
thi;;; fiml wonlcl surely be of great value. 
-iVr1t11re. 
Ikrr:-.irxn OF THE mun.-Thl· body 
lmrns, wlwther placed in the earth or fire: 
in one case it takes l Oto :W years, and 
in th<' other so many minutes. Crema-
tion is the proper and scientific way to 
dispose of dead organic matter. \Vhen 
tlH' body is cremated, there is no further 
frarfrom <li1-1easP germs in the hody.-Ei,_ 
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say do not be discouraged; but come 
'back next fall with a determination to 
1cork, for therein lies the whole secret 
of success. 
The change in administration has pro-
·duced none of the serious results so 
confidently predicted by a few dissatis-
fied ones last winter. Our college has 
Inwa StatI=. RtJT'ICulturar CnlIHQH. not gone to rack and ruin; and if it has 
~DITOIUAL STAFF. imffered in any manner it has not been 
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.A::irns, low A. 
\Vnn the Jur1ior E~hihition last 
"r ~dnesday ' evening cloRed the Rpring 
fortn of school. A majority of I. A. C. 
Rtndcnt9 can look back on'r their four 
montl1s' work with a great deal o'f sat-
iRfactiou, and' feel that their time has 
o~en well and profita'Jily spent. If 
there arc any who do not close their 
tPrm's labor with these feelings the 
fault is their own, and no where clRc 
can: the blame he lai<l. There arc a 
few who cannot go home> feeling that 
they have made the most of their advant-
ages. , To all such the AFRO RA woulfl 
buildings. , Plainly itR success or fail-
ure as a college depends entirely upon 
its Professors; anrl its standing among 
other colleges is determined by their 
ahility. But however good these may 
be or however perfect in their special 
lines of , work, the greatest good of 
which a college iR capable cannot be ac-
complished without all its parts arc in 
harmony. There mnst be unity of pur-
pose and unity of action. 
To Prei.ident Knapp much praise is 
due for the efficient and capable man-
ner in which he has discharged the 
duties of his poRition. By his fair and 
wise administration and withal uniform 
and courteous treatment of all, he has 
gained the respect and confidence of 
many who were somewhat disposed at 
first to criticize him. 
The fall term begins on the 22d of 
.Tnly, at which time the AuRORA hopes 
to greet ~11 the old st.ident» and many 
new ones. 
u~nER the charge of Captain Lincoln 
om Military Department has received 
that care> au<l attt>ntion nPcesRary for 
suc<•,ess in any line of work. 
With hut one term'R drill rmr boyR are 
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much better disciplined than ever befort> If there are any better disciplinerl. 
after the two terms' work. The Cap- cadets in the State than our I. A. C. 
tain informs u1,1 that in addition to the boys. 
regular drill next fall they will have Why none of the buggies br0ke down 
artillery practice, signal service an<l coming back from the Sophomore pie-
guard mounting. The last iR especially nic. 
interesting and at the same t:me most If the Jnni0 r Ex. s;)eaking was not 
difficult drills included in m:litary tac- abont as gonrl as ha<; been heard in the 
tics. The signal service and artillery I. A. c. for some time. 
practice will also be interesting and in- How long it takes a fellow to make 
structive. A sham hattle will also take 
the run between the strawberry patch 
place some time next fall. vVe can safe- and Kirkwood Hall, under normal tem-
ly predict that by the end of next term perature and pressure. 
there will be no better disciplined 
soldiers in the State of Iowa than our Why D. L. Hutchison is developing 
into a dude. 
I. A. C. cadetR. =========== 
ExcH.A ~WE colµmns, as run by a num-
ber of college papers, are exceedingly 
dry and uninteresting. For the most 
part the matter consists of incipient 
praise dealt out with an unsparing hand 
regardless of its appropriateness. A few 
word'-'! of encouragement, rightly be-
stowed, are well enough; but to devote 
whole columns to crystalized glucose, is 
not as interesting as it might be. The 
AuRORA does not propose to "taffy" its 
exchanges; but whenever it sees any-
thing meritorious or to the contrary a 
statement in accordance with the .fctcts 
will be made. 
THE AURORA WOULD LIKE TO 
KNOW 
Why a law is not added to the present 
college code, prohibiting ladies and 
gentlemen from eating at the farm 
table except on Saturday evenings or 
without special permiss10n 
GLEANINGS. 
When Harvard College firAt opened 
its doorR it had threP Rtndents, two 
seniors and a freshman. In one of Dr. 
Holme's Harvard Poems occurR this 
verse: 
"And who were on the catalogue 
When collrge was begun? 
Two nephews of the president 
And the professor's sou: 
Lord how the seniors knocked about 
The fr11shman class of one." 
Union college has conferred the de-
gree of L. L. D. upon President Arthur. 
Dr. Engcllman, the oldest American 
Botanist and a former fellow worker of 
Prof. Agassiz, is dead. 
The alumni of Harvard University are 
now sufficiently numerous in vVashing-
ton to form an association, and will here-
after have an annual dinner. '.l'he ven-
erable George Bancroft, who graduated 
in 1817, ha!'! been chosen president of 
the new association-Ex 
How many Freshmen intend 
the Delta Fan Delta fraternity. 
joining j President White, of Cornell lT niver-
sity, recently said that neither the at-
I'ERSO}{AL. !)[ 
tention of thc> Faculty of Cornell 1:'ni- again link her etlncational tlestiny with 
versity nor his own attention had been her class. ,,~ c hope she may he able to 
calletl, thus far, during the entire college accomplish her laudable purpose and 
yPar to a single breach of discipline next Xovcmher he one of us. 
by the stude11ts-"to any offen.~e of any I Miss .l\IcDanicls, of \rint<m, is now 
sort for which any facnlty in Hw land Hpen<ling a pleasant visit with her friend 
won Id deem it nccc;,;,-ary evc>n to repri- }Iinnie Knapp. 
mancl a student."-Lmr•rentian. ~Iiss ,Josie Smith, who entered with 
Iowa College ;,;ees the need of an '84- was up to the Junior Exhibition to 
instructor in elocution an<l asks if their enjoy tlw entertainment arnl renPw old 
'l'r11stPes can not aid them in the mat-
tGr. So ,:ap the ,'\'1,11•s Letfrl'. 
Chicago lTnive>r.,ity has sent forth 290 
grnduates from its halls ,:inee 1Hl6. 
'l'he sm:1llPst class was that of 'Gl, con-
,qisting of two llll'm1wrs, the largest was 
that of '80 consiting of :!H m(•mlwrs. 
,v(' an• in l'(\Ct>ipt of Yo!. l, No. 1, of 
the lrmr•rentirw, pnbl ishc1l at Lawr(•nce 
UniYc>r,;ity, '\Visconsin. 
ThP .lrmt•re itir111 riR'.'s, Plw:•nix like>, 
frnm the• aslws of thP 1ld'unct Uo!l, 0r;i'.un 
& ~Veot1?si,111, and promiRl'S to lwcome a 
goOtl, liyely, eollt>ge> pa1wr. 
PERSONAL. 
-,--- -------
)[r. 8henvorHl on account of 
was obligt>cl to l<>:we> school for 
the> early part of tlw month. 
sickness 
lwme in 
}frssrs Hihhs ancl He\·ington paid a 
short Yisit to tht· honw of the former, 
:w<l also tli,{ the ::\fotrnpol is ere tlwir re-
l urn. 
_;\,[r. 'l'hompson, brother to our elass-
matP, ga\'(' G. \\'. a short call. 
acquaintances. She is now teaching 
!'<chool in '\Yc•st Des Moines. 
Miss Anna );°iehols' mother and broth-
er Wl'l'l' lwrp to witness the> te>rms' closing 
sceues. 
Mis:- _Xl·llie> Stoddard, of Vermont, a 
student hen• in '82, is again visiting the 
PreRi1fo11t's familv. 
Grant Hicks takes final leave of the 
I. A. C. He will take vaeation until 
Septemb2r, when he will repairto Ann 
Arbor to take a course i u medicine. In 
him the Sophomm·p class loses one of 
its best Illl•mlwrs; hut what is the 
I. A. C's loss is Ann Arh.lr's gain, and 
of one thing rest assured that when 
Grant signs his name> G. S. Hieb, 1I. D. 
he will not pool his issm•R with the un-
dertak('l's. 
H•irm:m D. Rc•eve, once a memher of 
class '8:J, has taken the ,\foster degrep in 
law at our Natim1al Law University, 
'\Vashi11gton, D. C. Previous to this Jw 
had taken the Bachelor degrep at Iowa 
City. 
Prof. '\V ynn aecompanie>rl by Oak Nor-
LP(' Champion has sc•vc•rl'<l his connP<;- ton and ]Hr. Sehreckengast Wl'nt to DeR 
tion with the• Iowa lI:imc'-t<':vl, aml t·n- ! :Moines to hear Ham let playt•(l by the 
route for Gn•enwoorl e m11ty, Kansaq, I cdehrated actor Keene. They l'X!Jress-
he gave us a final visit. e1l themselyps highly gratifit>d with his 
Tom• \\~t,athPrhy, of elass 'R l, aftl';· a n•rnlition of tlw great master's master-
year's :thsl'll<'<', has :1,gain rpt•trnP<l t:1 pit'C('. 
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Geo. Kuhns favored the boys with a II to treat such a person is to say "take 
visit of short duration. Perk has devel- what thine is and go thy way." 
oped into a first class commercial travel- ! --Some of the Freshmen are surprised 






-And fire crackers. 
-vVho is Peter Bog? 
-.Juniors happy. 
-Speakers gone home. 
-Sunshine and hay making. 
-Who stole the ice cream? 
-Vacation is here with its solitude 
broken only by the sickle's merry ring 
and the Senior's song. 
-Those who remain at the college are 
to take their meals at the Kirkwood Her-
mitage. 
-That young man who proposes to 
take his young lady out riding in the 
swill cart, shonld he rejected. 
ship between the :Mechanical and Domes-
tic Economy departments. 
-Our genial Proctor, of Stanton Hall, 
thought he would go down town and 
conveniently bring about an accidental 
meeting, but while on the R. R., long 
below the arch he (Archie) saw he was 
too late. 
--Rawson and Andrews, would-be seek-
ers after pedestrian fame, swore by the 
worn out soles of their No. I Os that they 
would walk to Des Moines. Did you 
ever see men try to make a valiant re-
treat, then you may imagine how they 
tried to get out of their self-imposed 
task. That oath lies scattered and bro-
ken on the upper hall and the boys 
bought their tickets. 
-Gpon the first day of vacation one 
of the boys wa-, heard musing thus: 
"'I've been thinking, I've been thinking, 
What a fine place this would be 
If the girls were all imported 
Back again to the I. A. C. 
-'l'he Board ha Ye come, transacted -One young gentleman .Junior, of sen-
their .June busines,; an<l departed, leav- timental proclivities, thr;mgh force of 
ing general satisfaction with the several f~tc that b'.ongh~ on~y _re,qrets,_ allowed 
departments, Facultv and students. h1,; enthusiasm m p1cmc affa1rs to de-
. cline. "The darkest hour (as the pro-
. -Mr. P.A. Haye}and took ~rst prcm-1 verb goes) is just before the dawn." Four 
rnm,($5) on Sophomore Surveymg Plats, invitat1onH for an eveniug ,valk came to 
and F. :M. Andrews second. Taking the him at ()nee, and he at~ once accepted. 
plats as a whole, they are the bc;;t ever Failin<r to set the attendance of the 
received by the C. E. Dep't. brass l>and,"' and the cannon lwing 
--"'~ A-:-iTJrn--A man whose check in plugged, hiR perambulation was a quiet 
its Hnhlimity equals that of a Li very Pro- though a triumphant one. They led him 
prietor, who after eharging a regular across the still waters of rill creek and 
day\, wages for five hours work can then restored his enthusiasm. They made 
ask for something extra. The only way him to rcelinc- on the green sward and 
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his beaker of joy was full. In his hand 
they placed a mallet, for his strength was 
great, and his spirit waxed young again. 
To his place of abode they led him once 
again to sleep the sleep of the quadru-
masher. On awakening he is supposed 
to have soliloquized thus: "Yes, there 
were four, would I were in Utah." 
--We had occasion to learn that the 
Faculty no more than the students are 
objects for the repose of confidence by 
the head of our Social Department. One 
Prof. advises a second Prof. to wait up-
on a third Prof. to see if said second 
Prof. may, in the seclusion of a "single 
rig," ride out with a young lady. 
--After the Ex., Anna and Beverly 
continued chatting too long to the Gard-
ner until the train was a thing of the 
passed, and as it thundered N evadaward 
0 where were they? Ask of the carriage 
that rolled along, some several miles 
away. 
-Junior Picnic, an event much looked 
forward to, proved to be one equally fit-
ted for looking back to. 'fheir tenting 
ground was along the Des Moines river, 
in the vicinity of Boone. The day was 
bright and fair throug-hout, and all things 
seemed to vie in making it an enjoyable 
affair. A return viRit by Boone folks 
waR made, and they had the audacity to 
pass beneath the shadow of the building 
in "Ringle rigs." 
Sophom0res, also desirous of picnic 
fame, made rapid arran~ements for the 
following Saturday, when they repaired 
to---mill with prospects of overRhad-
owing all previous picnic records of the 
term. They were in a fair way of do-
ing so when from cau'<u unassignable or 
chance unexplainable thP brightened 
morn gave way to mid-day gloom. The 
artillery of heaven came to the aid of 
the Juniors' threatened record, and fluid 
grape shot beat upon them. It dampened 
their clothing but not their epirits, and 
they returned well pleased and happy. 
-On the last Friday evening of the 
term, Capt. Lincoln gave a reception to 
the officers of the Battalion and the 
Broom Brigade. Every effort was made 
by the Captain and Mrs. Lincoln to 
make it pleasant for their guests. The 
house and adjacent grounds were richly 
illuminated, and beneath the mellow light 
or where the shadows thickly fell, they 
basked in social mirth and converse 
whmrn higher strains reached the ears of 
him so unfortunate as to be neither a 
musician nor a member of the Broom 
Brigade. After easing the burdens of 
overweighted dishes they"l~fi," "l~fi 'col-
lege-ward to the music of the retiring bell. 
-For the first time in many years the 
Sophomore cla~s rose superior to a dis-
graceful custom, that of getting out scur-
rilous pamphlets for Junior Exhibitions. 
These might be little objectionable in a 
"mock programme" if wit and humor 
were not supplanted by vileness and 
abuse. But in other colleges as well as 
in thi,; institution, they so thoroughly 
become synonyms for filthy vituperation 
that to attempt to reform them would be 
to wash ebony of its blackness. Their 
only merit could be in their omission, 
and it was reserved for the enduring 
glory and honest pride of class '86 to 
lead in their suppression. They pub-
lished no manifesto, (sure to be violated) 
casting reflectionl-! upon any person or 
set of persons, knowing that honor in-
,-cribed on paper iK like honor enforced 
LOCAL. 
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· 1)ri~nu barH, that need only a :flaw for : authority upon all matters relating to 
c breach; they stood upon their indi-: culinary and household matters, it 1s 
dual, unpublished manhood, all(l now 1 eminently proper that she should be at 
:serve the thank-: of the Faculty for I its head. Such a school would be a 
e moral bearing of their :wt, ancl the I blesc:ing to the women of the entirc> 
anks of every elm<>1 for their noble ex- 1 country, and we hope it may be organ-
nple. ized at the earlieRt poRflible day. 'l'he 
-One of the most happy events of leadi1~g papers of Iowa i-pea~ in highly 
,e term was Ex-Pn,sident ,v 0lch'R visit I eulogistic termR of Mrs. Ewmg and the 
, his home. Ifo h::vl been gone for I good work she i;; accomplishing in be-
·veral months to Europe, where freed half of better cookery; ancl the Woman's 
om cares his i-treno-th and health were Congress, of which Mrs. Julia vVard 
1 renewed as to mbake him appear five Ho~ve is President, has invited her to 
~ars younger than when he left us 80 deliver an addre~s b_efore that hody, at 
iexpectc>dlv last November. Mrs. the annual meetmg m October, on "Our 
Telch is al~o enjoying c>xeellent health. Kitchen Interests."-7}y,elca (}ommon-
he Senior class met them at the train weolth. 
1d extendc<l their hearty welcome. On -The Bo:i.rd of Trm;tePs of the Iowa 
1Ilowing evenings the other classes, as 
Jdies, or through their representatives, 
tlled upon him expresRing their warm-
;t regard,; to the vent-rahle architl>ct of 
1r irn~titution'R reputation. ThL• Presi-
~nt and MrR. \\' C'lch arC' now viRiting at 
orning, Iowa. 
Agricultural Collc,ge com·med at the 
college TilC'Rr1ay an<l adjourned ,v ed-
nesday. All the nwmhcrR werP present. 
The bailding of eight buildings, to cost 
in the aggn•gate twenty-two thousand 
dollar:-, wa,; let to Mr. Tomlin,mn, of 
Boone, the lowm,t of :seven bidders. The 
mo:-t important hnildings will be vetc•r-
inary ;;tahlP and the :i.dditions to thP 
.LVfrchanical Hall. 
-Mrs. Emma P. Ewing, who is well 
nown to many of our nitizem;, ii- now 
'rofessor of Domestic Economy in the 
)Wa Agricultural College,, and we, un- l\Ir. D. S. Sigll•r, of Corning, was Plec-
rnlerstand, the 'l'rnRtee,: of th~t irn,titn- ted financial agPn t of the Collega undc>r 
on are organizing a srparat(• SC"hool of the new law. A School of Cookery or 
►omeRtic Economy, 8imilar in scope and Domestic E0onomy ,vas eRtahlished with 
cRigu to the S'ci1ool of Agrienltme, the .N!rn. Ewing as profe:s;;or in c!iarg(• of it, 
chool of Engi1wering, and tlu· other an,l South Hall was a>1signed to this pur-
'.)Ccial schools compo,;ing tlw College, po:-e. Fueler thi:- new method special 
•ith the design of gfring young women Htndents will lw admitted to this depart-
complete pra<"tic:i.l e<lnC"ation i11 domes- ment. and diploma,; will he given grad-
e :,,ciciwe. A thoroughly equipped i natPs taking the• two years' com·1,e. 
chool of Drm1eRtiC' Economy is one of I The matter nf the Plection of a prn-
1e greatest lll'edR of tlw ,ige-there is fric::Ror of chemiRtry in place of Prof Pope, 
othing worthy of t~w. na~ll' in t_his j n'signNl,, W:tR <liR<'lH,Re<l hy the ~om~it-
o:mtry--:inrl :u, :'.\-Ir><. Itwmg ::< a ](,ad mg : tP<' :ui:1 I< acnlty, :i.ml Rl'Y(•ral apphcatwns 
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fully consi<lered, but no election was 
had. 
News was received during the session 
that Prof. C. E. Bessey had been elected 
to the chair of botany and horticulture 
in the State University of Nebraska at a 
large salary. The news was received 
with a great deal of surprise and regret, 
and the hope was ummimonslyexpresscd 
that Prof. Bessey, who is one of Iowa's 
first scientists and strongest educators, 
would not accept of it. He is very pop-
ular at the college and an inYalnable 
member of the faculty.-Ames Intelli-
gencer. 
Messrs. \Y. H. McHenry, .Tr., and 'I'om 
Bnrkc hav(' form('d copartncrship for 
the practice of law, and can be found at 
room 10 Y oungcrman block. J.\IIr. Mc-
Henry is well known as one of the most 
promising young attorncpi in the city. 
Mr. Burke is a brother of the noted 
editor of the vVhat Cheer Reporter, and 
is a young man whose stn<lious nature 
and energetic character will fit him for 
the duties of the legal profossion. Roth 
gentlemen were graduated from the 
Ames Agricultural College and by the 
law department of Drake l:niversity. 
It is a strong combination of ability, 
and but little spirit of prophesy is need-
ed for the prediction that it will bt> an 




'72. ,v e notice Prof. lVfacomber's 
name mentioned a,q one of the Vice Pres-
idents of the Blaine and Logan Club, Des 
Moines. 
'72. Prof. Foster, enroute for his 
home, gaYP his alma 11/(/fer a short but 
pleasant call. 
'83 A. G. Andrews again gave us one 
of his esteemed visits. Ile came and 
but allowed his feet to touch the 
old floor and his handR to feel the 
familiar walls ancl then departed, leay-
ing us with the question "whence ancl 
whitlwr?" 
'77. ,J. ,,r. Milner, 13. Se. VT. S., is 
conducting a wide practice in his pro-
fession at Cedar Rapids. The Y eteri-
nary profession is one of the most re-
munerative and .J. \V. is taking fair ad-
vantages thereof. 
'78. E. G. Tyler disembarked for a 
few days at his old favorite harbor, the 
I. A. C. He is in the real estate busi-
ness at Logan, Harrison Co., where he 
is making it pay. 
'88 Anthony }filler was the only visit-
ing alummrn at the .Junior Exhibition. 
But then Anthony is tall, long and 
broad enough to represent that honor-
able body that seemed to forget us this 
time. Ile has heen holding the respons-
ible position of principal of vV est Des 
Moines school. 
'76. l\Lrnnrnn.-Spencer-Briggs, at 
the bride's home at Grinnell, lVfr.'L. E. 
Spencer of class '76 and Miss May Brigg,1 
who entere<l with '84. ' 
'I'hey immediately started on their 
bridal tour to Colorado, from which thev 
will return in ,July to settle clown i;1 
Grinnell where the groom is punming a 
snecessfnl, banking bmmess. 
'77. II. ~f. \Vhite iR engaged aR Pro-
fossor in the chair of Mathematics at 
vVashington College, Irving, Cal. 
'7R. .J. c;. iR in lT. s. employ at St. 
Joseph, Mo., on River Improvement 
staff. 
'72 .T. K .. MacombPr ha.~ the> po.~ition of 
.AIJ VRRTISEJ!EXTS. 
Ler·t11r('r mi "Law of DorneNtic Rt,latio1is I tnn· that ret•oo·11izes ill(11l,;try as a fac-
:111(1 Cocle Plc•ivling'' in the law <lepart-1 tor a,; will he~ seen from tlw ·faet that on 
mc>nt of Drake Fniv<•rsity, DC'k Moin<'R, her n•tnrn slw pro1lnel'<l a,s tl1<' n,sitlt of 
Iowa. 80 tlw Prof. will he a Professor her e•fforts i<'n excp]Jc,1Ji paintin_Q;s. 
~till. ,,Te aho 1Jotict' his name· ill c·rni-
n<•ction with th<' Jlbine arnl Logan Club,, 
of which he is Oil<' of tlw \'icC' Pre.~-i 
i<lC'nts. 
That labor is pleasure with industry 
fraught. 
That plrasnrn is labor ,vherr prod net is 
m111ght. 
'.'l:2. Kittie R<'e·ns having ti reel of lwr EfUL\.TA. 
position as a tc•ac-lwr in .N"e,w .l\fe,xi<'o Ty. In line at bottom of firnt C'nlumn o 
has rl'tnrn<"<l to her native Stat<· and is fJOtlt page•, F,1 11 shonl<l he 'li111. 
110\V tl'a<chillg in \\r an•rlr schools. TliP article Co1111rctic11t Pie sl10nld be 
'ft;_ Minni<• Knapp li:1s jnst retnrnerl iii 8eimititic Department. 
from au c•xk1Hle·d visit with friernl~ at I Tlwre i~ alw an error in folio-04 for 
Yintrni. Iler pleasnre wa,~ of that na-, n.s. anll ~o on. 
I 
J. E. McCORMICK, C. C. PURINTON, 
f\lI2rchani Tailurr /lllIDdJ)JK BHNDEIDlo 
Jlonks all(l :\fagazines Bonnel to Order. 
· Fnll linP of samples always on hand. 
I BOONE, IOWA. (hPr Ed. Jlarstow'H Drng Store, Ames, Iowa, ' -------~-------------






MUNN & co., of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, con-
tinue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveat~ Trade 
t;;~r:1\~llflI~~~~Get~at~: Jl~itet~!it130oka:;~:t 
Pif:rt~~t=~1~i:tf~~~ t{!;.~~!tUUWNy:ac~.e:rt~~!ic°e~ 
in the SCTENTIFIC A~IERICAN, the largest, best, and 
mo:-:t ,videly circulated scientific paper. $8.20a )'ear. 
\Veekly. Splendid engravings and interesting in .. 
formatio11. Specimen copy of the ~cientific Arner• 
icnn H(mt free. A<ldress MUNN & CO., SC'IENTIFIC 
AMERICAN Office, 261 Broadway, New York. 
DIREC'l OR r: 0G 
ALUMNI. 
OFFICERS. 
0. P. :i\fcCrnv, Prcsidcllt. 
'7:2. E. 'IY. 8ta11t:011, Secrt'tary 
Treasnrer. 
'7 ,1 .. 
'7:2. .John L. Stc'n'nR, 
'7:J. 1). 1\. l{cnt, 
'7 4. ( 1 • D. ]~oarcln1an, 
'7 5. c;. II. I.Jee. 
'7G. A. P. Barkn. 
'7 7. F,. ,,T. l)ooth, 
'7N. Emma 1\fdfrnry, 
'70. Alice \\'hitc>ll, · 
'NO. Carrie C. Lam·, 
ancl 
'N l. 1~. ,T. HopkinR, 
'N:2. C. F. Saylor, Viel' Presidents. 
DIRECTORY. 
CLTOLIAN. 
ThP Cliolian Litera1y Society 1s the 
nilly larlic•s' wciety ol' thL' I. A.('. This 
s,.c'.ety holds literary RC~"ion,; eyery 
8atu riay CH•ning. It~ ohject is the in;:-
provement and eultnrc of ladies in lit-
entry work. Visitorn are C'()]'lliallv wel-
comed. Oflil'l'l'S are as follows: . 
Fannie 'l\'ilw11, Prcsidellt. 
Anna Nichol~, Vice• Prc;:,illcnt. 
Lizzie ::\Iah01wy, Recording· S<'cr<·tary. 
H<·th Campbell, Corrc•spOT;lling Sec')-. 
E<lna Bell, Chaplain. 
Ly<lia Schreckenµ;a~t, Trc•aRm·er. 
Grace Poync·c•r, l; sher. 
Hattie K<;ozer, Ser.!:;cant-at-Armf'. 
PHILO:\lATl IEAX. 
The PhilomatlH•ai1 LitNary Socic•ty is 
a i-;nc-il'ty admitting to rnPml;<'l',ship f)()th 
la,1ic•s an<l gc•ntlemen. ItR regnl:1r mc·et-
ing·.~ an• helll <•ach Saturday c;n·ning· of 
co.llet!,"<' year. .All an• inYi'te,1 to :1t'tc,1H1 
litc·r:~ry · session. 
LIST OF OFFICERS. 
,J. F. Porkr, Pr,•sident. 
C .• J. Clark, Viee-Pn•Hi<lent. 
Fanni(' Carwn Reconling S('cretary. 
E. R. Yeisley, Corre.~pornling :-,pe',,. 
G. 'IV. K11orr, Treasurer. - · 
G. 'IV. (}rcen<', Librarian. 
Am1ie ;'\lcCmrnon, Chaplain. 
Emma Portc•r, r Rlwr. 
L. D. Jack~,m, Sergeai1t-at-Arnui. 
BACHELOR. 
The• Bachdor Society is the only ex-
clusively g011tl(•mcn's r;ocicty 0£ thi!" col-
lc•ge. 1t \\'aR org·anize<l July rn, 1870. 
It~ obj<•ct iR tlic rnntaal improYeme1Jt of 
its mc•ml)('rn in Science, T,iteratnre, and 
.Art of Speaking. It meets eyery Satnr-
clay evening at ,:::io, in Bachelor Jiall. 
I 1 s ofti cers are: 
Alfred 'IYilliams, Presi<lent. 
A. S. T-Iikhcock, VicP-Prcsir1Pnt. 
II. C. Coc•, Rc•corcling Sc•cretary. 
I. B. SchreckL•ngaRt, Cor. Sec'y. 
L. G. Brnwn, 'l'rea~nrer. 
F. Y. Lock, Chaplain. 
G. S. Hieb, \V. B. H 11ntc•r, Rergc•antF-
:ct-Anns. 
CRESCEN'J'. 
This is a RDc-iety a<1mitting hoth la<lics 
:t]J(l r>:c•ntlc•men to' nwmbersi1ip. ItR ob-
jc•ct is the imprnn·nwnt of its rneml,crs 
in literary work and parliamc•ntary law. 
It;, sessions are hl•l<l every Sat.11nlay eve-
lling in Crc•,-cent Hall, to· whieh all are 
con1ially inYit('(1. 
llFFICERS . 
. J. F. Arm,,tnmg, Pre,;i<lent. 
K. (}a]'(1nc•r, Yirc•-Pn·Rident. 
K. Ilainc·r, Rc•conli11g SPcretary. 
M. Gamhel, Corrcspol](li11g Sec'y. 
A. l r. Qni11t, Treasnr<•r. 
Mis.~ Fol'hrs, lr slwr. 
;\liss \Y agm•r, Sl•nsor. 
[:"['" Bnyer,; of Cmpets ({!Id <'11rt11ins will ~iml it to 1.hrir a<h:rntag<' to visit the 
SETII F. STE\L\I:T',; C.\1:PET Ilo,·sE, at 5:21 'IY. LocuRt St., DPs .i\Ioines, Iowa. Any-
thing yon 11('<'<1 for a window or floor is tlwre. llest Go,)(1R. Pl'iee (hrnrantee<l. · 
97 AD VERTI8E~IENTS. 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. 







Sunday School every Sunday at 1 P. M. 
Prayer Meetings Sunday evenings at 7 P. l\T. 
in College Chapel; Thursday evenings, 6 P. 
JII., in Room "43." A cordial invitation is 
extended to all. 
'l'HE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA. 
LAW DEl"AR'l'lUENT. 
/,Arr FAC'ULTr :-J. L. Pickard, LL H., Presi-
(lent, L',wis W. Hms, A. M., Chanc,,llor, Emlin Mc-
Clain, LL, D.,James M. LoVP, LL. D., and Edwartl M. 
Booth. A. M. Prntessors. 
LECTURERS :-Geo. G. Wright, LL. D., Austin 
Adams, LL. D., ,John N. Rogers, LL. D. and ,John F. 
Duncrnuhe, A. M. 
He:,raftPrthe course of instruction in this Depart-
ment I\ ill extend over two school yPar., of forty weeks 
eneb. Tbis Lleparture from the one y<•ar or annual 
c011rsf', is 1iec•pss.itated by rf'ce11t Iowa ]Pg'i.•l'ation and 
is in the interest of higher leg;1l education. Tlw cour:-.e 
nf stndv 1s accordingly much Pnl;1rgcd. The work of 
t1,e ,lllliwr and Senior years will he kept separatP. 
~tudcmt-:. will hr- rcct'ivrd at the br-g-inning- of anv 
uwm. 'l he condilions of gnuhrntion an•, fnH a.;.{e, 
g·ornl rh:Lrnctf•r. n•qnisitP 1Pan1ing-, an<l two yea.J's 
fr1tP1Hlance. Proyided, that Oll(--j yt-';U' spent in legal 
f·tmly in a 1aw ofli<•<•. or 011e ye:Lrs practice a:-; a licPn-
s•~d attorney .. ol' one years study iu a repuhihle Law 
school, be received as an equivalent for mw yt'ars at-
tendance ill this school. l'rovlded J'urther, that every 
applieant for advance standiug must mlllPl',!!O an c>x-
amination u1ulPr tlw diredion uf th<~ t'aeultv llJJull 
t,}lP, sev<'ral suh,iPctR laitl down in 1 lie two yPars 'eour:·H', 
hut not rcgnlgrly studied wllill' att(•JHli11g· this sellool. 
'fhe rates of Tuition art• ~20. per t<•rm or $:JO, for 
tln•pe tPrms pnyabltl in allva1wc Book~ for the two 
\1earsconrsi.', fnnn which rerntntiolL'~ m·p req11i1·ecl, 
lna,y bP rPntP{l fD1 $~;), or pm·chascd for lt•ss than $70. 
Liv1ng- ex1wnsPs \'J<-:nv rt•asm1ahlt•. 
FAT..LTER1\l opPllS SRP'l'. 17, 1R84; Wc~'J'Elt TER:\J, 
,TAN, 7, 1R~5, and SPRJNOTl'-~HM, 1\PHIL 8, 1~ilr). 
For ann01me0nwnt cmtl,nininl-( -:ww coursC' of stlHlV 
mul 9peeial t •• formatiou, A<l1lrcss, · 
LEWIR W. J:ORR, ChancPlor, 
lowACnT, L\. 
C. D. NORHAN. G.D. J,OlTH. 
NORMAN & LOUD, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
Coffins and Caskets, Picture Frames and 
Window Cornice•, 
AMES, IOWA. 
J". E:. VOSS, 
Practical Watchmaker 
AND JEWELER. 
My experience in the factories of Europe 
enable me to execute the most difficult work 
with exactnes:, and dispatch. 
A FULL LINE OF 
SILVERWARE. 
,J IJ/t'.<:, {Sfo1'!J Co1111fy,) Towo. 
G. & P. HUTCHINSON & CO., 
Dealers in all kinds first class 
STAPLE and FANCY 
G-R.C>CER.::CES. 
J~verything as low as the lowest, and all 
goods warranted to give satisfaction. 
t1l' Goods delivered free of charge. 
CHARLES E. HUNT, 
DENTIST 
Urn,111s at HPs1rlc·nro. opposite \V0~t llou'"-t:.'. 




Des Moines, Towa. 
CmtrRcx of Jn-,truction:-Book-ket-'ping. Penmau-
s111p:i Tcleg:rapl1y, Commercial Law, BnsinPsR Arith-
met.1c, Pho11ograpl1y, <'tc. Aetnnl Business a spPcialty. 
Address, M. P. GIVEN, Principal. 
